Department of Art and Archaeology
Declaration of Major Form

In order to give us more information about you and your interests in the Department of Art and Archaeology, could you please complete the following information?

Name: 
Email address: 
Princeton address: 
Cell or campus phone number: Class:

I am applying to:  
   ___ History of Art Track
   ___ Practice of Art Track
   ___ Undecided

Did you take art history in high school?  
   ____ yes  ____ no

If yes, did you get AP credit in art history?  
   ____ yes  ____ no

Did you take studio art in high school?  
   ____ yes  ____ no

If yes, did you get AP credit in studio art?  
   ____ yes  ____ no

Previous courses in the Department of Art and Archaeology or Visual Arts:

Previous courses on visual arts topics taken at Princeton (including writing seminars):

What other experiences (such as interning in museums, participating in exhibitions, writing art reviews, teaching art in camps, lecturing on art topics, traveling, taking art classes outside of school) have you had (please list in order of importance)?

What particular subjects or areas interest you within the history of art or the visual arts?

What are your career goals at this point?
What activities outside of class would you be interested in organizing or participating in (check as many as apply; put O for organizing and P for participating)?

- field trips to museums
- field trips to galleries/auction houses
- field trips to artists’ studios
- guest lectures or visits by artists
- guest lectures or visits by art historians, museum personnel, or critics
- internships in museums
- internships with artists
- internships with other arts-related organizations (newspaper critics; art magazines; community arts organizations; commercial printing or photo studios, etc.)
- service projects to support art history or art education in the public schools (off-campus)
- a new Art Club open to all Princeton students
- social events sponsored by the department
- an arts festival to highlight the visual arts at Princeton University
- an exhibition of undergraduate student work
- other ideas? (please list below)

What sorts of classes would you like to see the Department of Art and Archaeology add to its current offerings?

What do you hope to learn as a concentrator in the Department of Art and Archaeology?

What other activities, sports, or hobbies do you pursue at Princeton?

Thank you for completing this information. Return all forms to:

Prof. Bridget Alsdorf
Departmental Representative
Department of Art and Archaeology
Princeton University
McCormick Hall
Princeton, NJ 08544
alsdorf@princeton.edu